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Our vision
is our future
Since 1994 Navitas has been transforming lives through education. This our core
purpose, but what drives us is our vision - to be the best education provider for
our students, partners and people.
We have always had an unrelenting focus on our students, which starts before they begin their
journey with us and continues until they graduate or successfully transition to our partner
universities. At every stage we are committed to delivering an exceptional student experience
and the best possible academic outcomes. Our proud history has shown when you get those
elements right, everything flows from there.
It is a philosophy we share with our university partners. Working collaboratively we can deliver
the programs, support and diverse educational experience students need to graduate from
university ready to meet the changing needs of the world’s economies and communities. We
are immensely proud of the students who pass through our colleges, many of whom are the first
in their families to go to university. Our graduates are a generation of strong, inspiring and truly
global citizens who are well placed to become the leaders of tomorrow.
We have a renewed focus on developing and rewarding our employees, particularly those at
the ‘front line’, who personally support, encourage and nurture the students that come through
our doors. It is their passion and commitment to delivering for our students that helps to ensure
each one of them has the opportunity to reach their potential.
Our impact extends beyond the experience we offer our students. Through our Navitas
Education Trust (NET) partnerships we provide funding support to education-based projects
that bring about change where it is most needed. We are looking at where innovation in
education and technology are helping create a more sustainable world and know our
communities will only strengthen as we continue along this remarkable journey in education.
Best regards,
Scott Jones
Group CEO Navitas
Transforming Lives Through Education
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Who we are
Navitas has helped generations of
learners change their lives through
education. Over the last 40 years,
hundreds of thousands of learners
from around the world have
graduated from Navitas colleges,
having experienced a teaching and
learning environment that supports
them to harness their talents and
achieve their dreams.
Our success is underpinned by our
unparalleled international network,
a peerless commitment to student
experiences and outcomes, a track
record of working in partnership
with universities and industry, and
a passion for discovering new
technologies and models of teaching
and learning that will improve
education now and into the future.

70,000
students

More than 120 colleges
and campuses across
global network

Operating in
33 countries

Partnerships with more
than 30 universities

6000
employees

Over $2million AUD
in philanthropic grants
through Navitas
Education Trust

Our vision and values
Our vision is to be the best global education provider in the world for our students, partners and people.
In achieving our vision, we are guided by a strong set of values:
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We demonstrate DRIVE
by achieving and
advancing together

We are ADVENTUROUS
in mind and spirit

We have CONVICTION to our
purpose and potential

We are GENUINE in the way we
behave and deliver

We demonstrate RIGOUR in
enhancing our professional
reputation and credibility

We show RESPECT by
celebrating, valuing and caring
for people and the environment
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Where we are

Our extensive footprint gives us
a unique perspective on the
global higher education sector.
Navitas Insights taps into the
knowledge of leaders from across
our organisation to share intelligence
on the major strategic issues, current
trends and developments shaping
the future of our industry.

Campus or college

Recruitment office
Transforming Lives Through Education
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What we do
Navitas is a leading global education provider. We work with
universities, industry partners and governments to transform lives
through education. Every year, learners from around the world
graduate from Navitas colleges, having experienced teaching and
learning support that harnesses talents and helps achieve dreams.
From pre-university and pathway programs to postgraduate and degree
programs, English language and vocational training, we provide numerous
study options to aspirational learners across our global network of colleges
and campuses, powered by our diverse and talented employees.
Our success is underpinned by our unparalleled international network and
peerless commitment to student experience and outcomes. Our passion
drives us to discover new teaching and learning models and technology to
improve education, both now and in the future.

University
Partnerships

Higher and
Vocational Education

Language and
Employability Skills

Transforming Lives Through Education
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University Partnerships
We partner with universities all over the world to offer
international and domestic students pathways to higher
education. Our students benefit from exceptional support and
teaching excellence and our partners benefit from our global
resources and international expertise.
We provide managed campus services for many of our partners,
enabling them to reach more students in more locations.

Australia and New Zealand

Singapore

Canada

Dubai

Europe and United Kingdom
Hertfordshire
International College

GLOBAL

STUDY CENTRE

Sri Lanka

United States of America

GLOBAL STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM
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Higher and Vocational Education
Our independent higher education providers offer accredited
certificate, diploma, degree and postgraduate programs that
equip learners with the skills they need to make valuable
contributions to industry and society. Specialising in creative
media, human services, business and technology disciplines, our
world-leading colleges offer a diverse range of programs both
across Australia and around the world to meet industry demand
and the needs of learners.

Language and Employability Skills
We deliver English language and testing services and language,
literacy, digital and employability programs to help a diverse range
of clients develop essential skills.
Our professional development and workplace training programs
offer students the skills and experience needed to maximise
their employment prospects while our leadership development
programs are helping to prepare and strengthen the leaders of
tomorrow.

Transforming Lives Through Education
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Our far-reaching impact

TURN ON RELEVANT LOCATION LA
Our corporate responsibility strategy focuses on our
i.e. UP
communities, people, environment and students. It reflects the
positive impact that our individual business units have had within
their communities for many years.

Students

Community

Our commitment to student experience and outcomes
across the globe meant that in FY21 our students
achieved an overall pass rate of 85.2%*

Our purpose of transforming lives through education
extends beyond the experiences gained by our students.
The Navitas Education Trust (NET) provides support to
development organisations with an education focus to
bring about change where it is most needed.

We uphold a distinct set of learning and teaching
principles and foster close connections between
students, teachers and peers in both online and face-toface learning environments.

Since 2013, Navitas has contributed annual funds to
the NET, assisting numerous world-wide
education-based projects. These
projects, in turn, have helped many
people gain better access to
education, improved the quality
of offerings, contributed
to teacher training and
infrastructure, and provided
vital resources. Details of
grants provided in FY21 are on
the next page.

Environment
As an organisation, we recognise the risk of climate
change, and have implemented the following mission
statement:
Navitas is committed to protecting the environments
in which we operate, minimising waste and seeking
sustainable energy solutions wherever possible.

People
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion are the principles
guiding us to build a culture that encourages, supports,
and celebrates the voices of all our employees. We
know strength comes from encompassing different
perspectives and prioritising inclusivity across every part
of our business.
The health and safety of our people is of utmost priority,
and we have introduced mandatory COVID-safe
training for all employees to keep our work and learning
environments as safe as possible.
*Data from calendar year 2020
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We encourage and assist our staff to develop their
knowledge about sustainability measures they themselves
can take, as well as the actions of the organisation as
a whole, and those of our colleges and campuses. Our
sustainability initiatives aim to generate
awareness of environmental issues
and provide simple options for
reducing our harm on the planet.

AYER AND
SHADING
VIEW
COMBINATIONS
The total
amount LAYER
provided TO
in grants
in MAP
FY21 was
P Locations and UP Shading.

AUD299,017
Better access to education
for 1760 people, and
resources developed to
assist many more.

In response to COVID-19:

Partners provided much-needed personal
protection and hygiene products,
COVID-safe training, food distribution
and study-from-home learning packs.

30

40
ONE SCHOOL BUILDING
and toilet blocks constructed

60

SCHOLARSHIPS
PROVIDED

PARENTS
GROUPS
FORMED,

SOLAR-POWERED
EDUCATION TABLETS
PROVIDED, AND
EBOOKS
CREATED

to advocate for the
importance of girls education

300

346

26

NAVITAS STAFF
MEMBERS VOLUNTEERED

STUDY GROUPS FORMED

their time to assist with content
for new partner Sun Books.

Adara Development

Indigo Foundation,
Assisi Aid Projects
Classroom of Hope
Sun books

Sharing Stories Foundation

1994

Edith Cowan

1995
1996
Macquarie
1997

Deakin
Eynesbury

1998

Griffith

1999
2000
2001

Curtin
Hertfordshire
South Australia

2002
2003

Brunel

2004

Listed on ASX

2005

ACL (now Navitas English)

2006

ACAP
Simon Fraser
Swansea

2007

Manitoba
Anglia Ruskin

2008
2009

Portsmouth
Plymouth
La Trobe
Massachusetts

2010

Newcastle
Edinburgh Napier
Robert Gordon

2011

SAE

2012

Birmingham City

2013

Canterbury

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Northampton
Western Sydney
Canberra

Our proud history
We started over 25 years ago with a big idea: to
change the way the world learns. And we’re still
shaping the landscape of education today.
Our success has been built on partnerships and pathways.
Navitas founder Rod Jones first pioneered the university
pathway concept with PIBT (Perth Institute of Business
Technology - now Edith Cowan College) in 1994. His vision was
to help students from around the world realise their ambitions by
providing pathways to university study in Australia.
The programs offer international students a nurturing and
supportive environment in which to begin their academic studies
while preparing them to join a partner university’s mainstream
degree program.
The model was successful from the start, providing value for our
partner universities and exceptional outcomes for our students.
Within a decade, we had established university pathway
programs across Australia, and in 2000 took the same model to
the UK. We now have university partnerships in the USA, Canada
and New Zealand and are one of the best-known brands in global
pathway education. Many of our colleges have now extended
their offering to domestic students and applied the same caring
and empathic principles that have been so successful with
international students.
Alongside the growth of our university partnerships, we have
built an impressive portfolio of stand-alone colleges offering
higher education, vocational and skills-based programs to
learners around the world. This began with the acquisition of
the ACL Group in 2005 (making us the largest English language
provider in Australia), and continued with the acquisitions
of ACAP (the Australian College of Applied Professions),
SAE Creative Media Institute (our global creative media
education provider), and the Australian School of Applied
Management (ASAM).
Our brands, global footprint and product offering are diverse,
but we are united in our commitment to deliver the best possible
outcomes for our learners and our partners.
Watch our Navitas: pioneers of the university partnership
model video to learn more.

Richard Bland W&M
ASAM
Queens College
The Hague
Twente

2019

Murdoch Dubai
Lancaster Leipzig
Leicester
Acquired by BGH

2020
2021

Ryerson
UA92

university partnership

Wilfrid Laurier

acquisition

Keele University
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Level 8, Brookfield Place
125 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
T +61 (8) 9314 9600
F +61 (8) 9314 9699
E info@navitas.com
navitas.com
NAVC220211-0911 0222_AW

NAVITAS USA: Navitas’ U.S. university partners are authorised under federal law to enrol non-immigrant alien students. Registered Company names and CRICOS provider codes: SAE Institute Pty
Ltd 00312F; Navitas Bundoora Pty Ltd trading as La Trobe Melbourne 03312D; La Trobe University 00115M (VIC); La Trobe University Sydney Campus 00115M; Colleges of Business and Technology
(WA) Pty Ltd trading as Curtin College 02042G Curtin University CRICOS Provider Code 00301J, Curtin University is a trademark of Curtin University; Educational Enterprises Australia Pty Ltd
trading as Eynesbury College00561M; The University of Adelaide 00123M; Melbourne Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd trading as Deakin College 01590J; Deakin University 00113B;
Edith Cowan College Pty Ltd 01312J; Edith Cowan University 00279B; Queensland Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd trading as Griffith College 01737F; Griffith University 00233E; South
Australian Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 02193C; University of South Australia 00121B; Sydney Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 01576G; Western Sydney University
ABN 53 014 069 881 is a registered provider under the Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students (CRICOS). Provider Number 00917K; Western Sydney University
International College Pty Ltd 03663C; University of Canberra / University of Canberra College 00212K. Navitas English: Courses are delivered by Navitas English Services Pty Ltd (ACN 002 069
730), CRICOS Provider 00289M. Centre for English Language in the University of South Australia 02193C; Hawthorn-Melbourne (Hawthorn Learning Pty Ltd, ACN 124 204 171) CRICOS provider
code: 02931G; Navitas Professional Institute Pty Ltd trading as Australian College of Applied Professions. TEQSA Provider ID: PRV12009, National CRICOS Provider code: 01328A, RTO: 0500, ABN
94 057 495 29. Navitas Pty Ltd ABN 69 109 613 309

